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INSTRUCTIONS TO AUTHORS 
Word Ways is interested in receIvmg original articles (non-fiction, 
fiction or poetry) relating to recreational logology. All articles 
should be sent to the editor, A. Ross Eckler, Spring Valley Road, 
Morristown, New Jersey 07960. 
It is only necessary to send one copy of an article. Although hand­
written manuscripts are permissible, authors are strongly encour­
aged to send typewritten articles in order to ensure legibility. 
Crossword puzzles, diagrams and the like should be drafted in 
black or India ink in a fom. suitable for photo-offset reproduction. 
In non-fiction articles, the responsibility for the accuracy of any 
statements rests prin:arily with the author. The general scope of 
any investigation should be defined: for example, a statement that 
words have been taken fror.1 the t\ierriam-Webster Collegiate diction­
ary or Unabridged dictionary. or place names taken from the Rand 
McNally Commercial Atlas or the Times Index-Gazetteer of the "":orld. 
lf a word or a name comes froni an unusual source, this should 
be identified. Footnotes in general should be avoided; references 
can be given either in the text or at the end of the article. 
Non-su bscri bers to Word Ways wi 11 receive a copy of the issue in 
which their article appears. 
INSTRUCTIONS TO SUBSCRIBERS 
Word Ways is sent out under a second-class mailing pern,it. Vvhen 
a subscriber moves, the post office does not forward the magazine; 
instead, it returns the mailing label (not-----rt1e magazine itself) and 
charges 30 cents for this service. A replacen\ent copy must then 
be mailed to the subscriber's new address at third-class rates (88 
cents in 1986). Since these costs are not reflected in the price of 
the basic subscription. it is necessary to charge an additional 
fee of two dollars for a replacement copy if Word Ways is not noti­
fied in advance (by February 1, ~;[ay 1, August 1 or Nover.~ber 
1) of an address change. Word Ways will continue to replace at 
no charge copies lost in the mail that were sent to the correct 
address. 
The difference in the magazine subscription rate between U.S. and 
foreign (including Canadian) subscribers is entirely due to the 
difference in mailing costs. 
WORLD'S LARGEST TREASURY 
1551 PALINDROMES
 
,~ have researched encyclopedi4s, thesauri, verbaria,
 
biolraphies, lazeteers for these 1551 adreverbums.
 
we are pUblishin~ only a limited number of copies. 
Our collection contains aainly words, not sentences
 
or le~thy borin~ para~raphs. Price is $5.00.
 
OTHER USEFUL BOOKS 
TERMINALS. Three different titles containine 6, 7, and 8 
letter words base. on M-W 2. ~rds lFouped by FIRST and 
last letters, as A----A, A----B, etc. $17 for all 3. 
4 or '5 letter words, ~W 2nd. Alphabetical only. $5.00.
 
4 or 5 letter words, ~W 2nd, 1st and last letters. $5.00
 
7 letter wds, alphabetical, M-W 2nd, $10.00. Alphabetical.
 
7 letter wds, alphabetical, M-W 3rd, $10.00. Alphabetical.
 
8,9,10 ltr. wds, ~W 3, $10.00 each. Alphabetical.
 
9,10,11,13,14 ltr wes, ~w 2, $5.00 each. Alphabetical.
 
15 to 26 ltrs in 1 book, M-W 2nd, $10.00. Alphabetical.
 
6 ltrs, M-W 3rd, alphabetical, $10.00.
 
6 ltrs, ~W 3rd, reversed by last 3 ltrs, $15.00.
 
11 to 18 positional, ~w pocket diet., $10.00.
 
Diet. of Anazrroas (tinsel,listen,enlist, etc.) $5.00.
 
Wbrds-within-words (eastern, astern,stern,tern,etc.) $5.00.
 
Termination Diet., wds lrouped by ENDINGS, $5.00.
 
Dmitry Bor:mann t s "Curious Crosswords It and "LanlUAle on
 
Vacation" $7.00 each. Few copies remain. 
Bible N ames, alphabetical & by lenlth. 2 books for $6.00. 
Out-of-place wds., ~W 2. Thousands of wds. SCarce. $25.00 
Out-of-place wds., M-W 3. ~phabetical by \enlth. $20.00. 
12 ltr.wds.,alphabetical. Scarce. $15.00.
 
Reversals (pots-stop, tresse~-dessert), $4.00.
 
Bold Italic Wis., ~W 2. Great help. $5.00.
 
~rd books based on M-W Pocket.Dict., 2-3-4; 5 positional,
 
2-to-8 alphabetical; 9-to-18 alphabetical. Each $5.00. 
Reversed Dict. of Classified Catelories. M-W 2. Has 30 
classifications from Birds to weapons. Grouped by lenlth 
in each cate~ory. $25.60. 
Uhusual Plurals. Compact. Shows odd plurals of many wds.$5. 
Wds from webster's ColI. Diet. 2 to 8 ltrs. 6th Ed. $10.00. 
Above words are in alphabetical order only by lentth.
 
6 or 7 or 8 ltr.wds, ~W 2, alphabetical only, $10 each.
 
9 or 10 positional, ~~@t Diet. only, $10.00 each.
 
HANDY CROSSWORD COMPANION. Thousands of aids for solviRI
 
or constructiut tricky (alternate-word) xwds. $6.00. 
New Yorkers, add 8t percent sales tax. 
Add 10 percent for posta(e, handlint, etc. 
National Library Publications, Box 73, Brooklyn, NY 11234 
